A REVIEW of research relatmg high blood pressure and physiological charactenstlcs indicates that the high blood pressure patient IS described as anxious, sensitive, inwardly hostile, but submlsslve m social situations [1] This particular syndrome of personality characterlstlcs has led some chmclans and researchers to conclude that (1) high blood pressure patients suffered from threatening parents m then youth and (2) The only parent variable dlstmgulshmg high and low blood pressure SubJects was that the former had upwardly mobile fathers Given the relative importance of the parent-treatment-leads-to-high-blood-pressure hypothesis, for both prevention of, and therapy for, high blood pressure, the present study was designed to more adequately investigate the suspected relationships This study IS based on the general assumption that excessive stress m parent-child relatlonships acts to damage mhlbltory mechanisms and/or induce "neurotic" behavior m children which m turn facilitates the development of high blood pressure levels or vanablhty m blood pressure Specifically, we assume that parental treatment which induces excessive anger and fear or grief from being unloved and/or excessively punished, may condltlon the young organism to over-react emotionally to cues of stress
RECALLED TREATMENT
BY PARENTS AMONG COLLEGE MALES AND BLOOD PRESSURE-LEVELS KS'. VARIABILITY * ERNEST HARBURG,~ NOEL F MCGINN and JAMES B WIGLE (Received 21 hfuj 1965) A REVIEW of research relatmg high blood pressure and physiological charactenstlcs indicates that the high blood pressure patient IS described as anxious, sensitive, inwardly hostile, but submlsslve m social situations [1] This particular syndrome of personality characterlstlcs has led some chmclans and researchers to conclude that (1) high blood pressure patients suffered from threatening parents m then youth and (2) that the constant stress engendered by their parents acted to elevate blood pressure to persistently high levels For example, according to Malmo continuous overarousal such as that experienced m a threatening environment m childhood may result m impairment of central mhlbltory mechanisms 121 that control physlologlcal activity levels Homeever a review of the literature has revealed only a few studies [3-51 which relate characteristics of parents to the blood pressure of patients m treatment Saul [3] reported his seven patients m psychoanalysis to have had domineering mothers, but he did not employ a control group Wolf et al [4] who did, found their hypertenslves to have had domineering mothers who were intolerant of displays of anger Another study, Harris et al [6] involved normal adolescents as subjects
The only parent variable dlstmgulshmg high and low blood pressure SubJects was that the former had upwardly mobile fathers Given the relative importance of the parent-treatment-leads-to-high-blood-pressure hypothesis, for both prevention of, and therapy for, high blood pressure, the present study was designed to more adequately investigate the suspected relationships This study IS based on the general assumption that excessive stress m parent-child relatlonships acts to damage mhlbltory mechanisms and/or induce "neurotic" behavior m children which m turn facilitates the development of high blood pressure levels or vanablhty m blood pressure Specifically, we assume that parental treatment which induces excessive anger and fear or grief from being unloved and/or excessively punished, may condltlon the young organism to over-react emotionally to cues of stress
The resultant contmuous arousal of emotion and anxiety may make certain organisms prone to Increased blood pressure levels and/or to increased varlablhty of pressure For the purpose of the research it was hypothesized that SubJects who report then parents as punitive, irritable, unlovmg and mconslstent would have higher or more variable blood pressure than those who recalled their parents m a more favorable light Further, since social moblhty has been associated with authorltarldn attitudes [7] and has already been related to high blood pressure on adolescents, it was expected that SUbJeCtS who saw their fathers as concerned with moblhty would have higher or more variable blood pressure Fmally, because sex role ldentlficatlon problems play a part in enduring personal conflicts, it was expected that SubJects whose mother was dominant over the father would be more prone to higher or more variable blood pressme [S, 91
SubJects

METHODS
The 83 white, male subjects for this study consisted of mcommg students registering for their first semester at the University of Michigan m September lY61 A single blood pressure reading was taken by one of five tramed examiners from roughly every third student (sitting position) who were members of a line moving through the mass procedures of a physical exammatlon Out of about 800 students whose blood pressure was determined by standard techniques, 50 subjects were selected because their systolic blood pressures exceeded 139 mm Hg, and 50 because their dlastohc pressure was less than 110 mm Hg There were no differences m diastolic levels between the two groups Of the 100 subjects thus selected, 83 completed all phases of the study as paid volunteers When these 83 subjects were given a second casual blood pressure reading several weeks later, the once "blmodal" dlstrlbution of systolic levels became normahzed due to a predictable regression towards the mean as found by others, e g Thacker [lo] Nevertheless we also expected that enough mdlvlduals would mamtam these extremes of normal ranges to allow the maximal dlstrlbution of blood pressure to serve m analysis About 33 per cent of the 83 subjects did remam over 140 mm Hg at their second reading, 25 per cent remained below 100 mm Hg and 42 per cent changed toward the normal range
The average age of the total group of 83 sublects was 21 3 years, 77 per cent were between the ages of 17 and 25 Ninety-three per cent were from homes where the parents had never been separated or divorced and were still hvmg together
Recall of parent-chdd relarlons
Two weeks after selection and, m all cases, before being tested by the research physician, subjects were admmlstered a Family Questionnaire given during a single test session This form had two parts and was devised by one of the authors [I 11 The first part elicited background mformation and responses to a series of Likert-scaled items about subjects' parents when subject was a child Being a chdd was defined as from earliest memories until about fourteen years old The items Included for analysis m this report are frequency of physical punishment by father and mother, amount of affection demonstrated toward the son by each parent, the son's view of the dominance of the father or mother m the family when he was a child,* and the amount of time the father spent with his son
The second part of this form consisted of the Parent Image Differential which has been described m detail elsewhere [ll, 121 and 1s therefore briefly described here This form IS an adaptation of the semantic differential technique devised by Osgood, Suci and Tannenbaum [13] The subject IS asked * The punuhment items were (1) How frequently did (parent) punish you physically7 (6 pomt scale) (2) How hard were you ever hit? (regardless of how often) (6 point scale) The demonstration of aJ%ct~on item was How often did your parents show affection to you when you were a chddy (6 pomt scale) The mdex of domrnance was the sum of responses to these questions (1) Which parent would you say was actually the head of the family when you were a child7 (2) If your father wanted your mother to do something that she really didn't want to do, what 1s your estimate of the chance that she would do it? (3) If your mother wanted your father to do something that he really didn't want to do, what 1s your estimate of the chance that he would do It 7 (4) Which parent would you estimate as usually having the final word in decisions concerning the family, when you were a child? (5) (If parents disagreed about family matters) Which parent usually got his or her way m the final decision 7 to read a concept at the top of the page, and rate Its meamng on a number of scales below the concept on the page The SIX concepts used m this study were How my father treated me when I was a child How my mother treated me when I was a chdd How my father taught me when I was a chdd How my mother taught me when I was a child How my father dlsclplmed me when I was a child How my mother dlsclplmed me when I was a child A sample of the fifteen scales included below each concept 1s
It should be mentioned that m this study cooperation from subjects was such that there was almost no mlssmg data on any item m the whole questionnaire The scale responses for all 83 subjects to each of the concepts were factor analyzed by vanmax rotation, and yielded a set of 12 factors m all, each factor pertaining to a given concept Those scales with factor loadings of 0 40 or more and not loaded higher on any other factors were selected as being salient The factor score for each mdlvldual was computed by simply adding these salient scale scores for the given items Most of the factor scores were normally dlstnbuted, as were the mdlvldual scales, but some, lrke "warn-<old" with the concept How my (parent) treated me, were skewed toward the socially desirable endpoint, 1 e "warm " Nevertheless, recent evidence from a group of college females, selected for high and low acquiescence response sets, indicates that neither of the major "affection" or "seventy" factors in the Parent Image Differentidl was significantly correlated with standard measures of either acquiescence response set or "social deslrablhty" set *
In the followmg descnptlon of the factors, the awkwardness of language compels the use of extreme adjectives which mark the ends of the scales Actually each factor score IS a contmuous, normally distributed variable, subject to the skewness of certain contents such as Affection These endpoint adjectives simply give the dlrectlon ot Pearsoman correlations which were used m this analysis to facilitate use of a multiple regression computer program Disregarding concept, the factors for Father were (1) Potency-Father was described as "stern," "hard" and "severe", or "mild," "soft" and 'lement " This factor essentially gives a degree-of-severity index (2) Support-This described a relationship between father and son which vaned along a dlmenslon
of Garm and skdlful encouragement Sallent scales were "consistent-mconslstent">nd "skdlfulawkward " Inclusion-This described the extent to which father and son were Jointly involved III acttkltles, eg "rarely did things together with me+often did things together with me " Irntablhty-This was defined by such scales as "easy to lrntate him-hard to irritate him," and "impatient with me-patient with me " Intropunitiveness-Subject described his reaction to dlsclplme as blaming hunself, or as blaming Father, feeling guilty or feeling resentment Demand style-This was so labeled because the salient scales suggested a continuum of ratlonahty-lrrationahty m Father's demands for behavioral conformity, e g "usually ordered me-usually persuaded me " The Potency, Irrltabdity and Intropumtlveness factors for Mother contained almost identical scales as those for Father, but only the Intropunitiveness factors for Father and Mother were slgmficantly correlated 0. = 0 40) The other factors for Mother were (1) Affection-This was close to the Father Support factor, but the security of the environment provided by Mother seemed based on love while that given by Father was based upon the consistency of his behavior However, Mother Affection was significantly (r = 0 33) related to Father Support (2) Justice-This was the consistency dlmenslon on the Father Support factor, and was Just sigmficantly (r = 0 21) related to that factor Its defining scales were "Just-unjust" and "mconsistentconsistent " * Our thanks to R Qmnn for permlsslon to use part of his thesis research Conformity, personality, and the extraneous third vanable-acquiescence response set Unpublished doctoral dlssertatlon University of Michigan (1963) Three of the twelve factors are not presented as data, for only two concepts were collected All Pearsoman correlations equal to or greater than 0 50 are significant beyond the 0 01 level, Crf = 24 samples from populations of male (and female) college students and a Mexican group of males, controlled on social class, produced sigmficantly similar Parent Image factor structures, testing with the Kaiser Factor Slmllarlty Program [15] In another study the same scales were used by both of the parents of 83 of the subjects to describe HOM I b&eve I (treated~d~sclplu~d) my son when he was a chrld here agam slgmficantly similar structures emerged from each parent's report and their son's report Because the Parent Image Differential purports to measure perceptions which subjects had of their parents during chddhood, and because there lb no independent way to measure perceptual content other than self-report, It 1s lmposslble to directly support the validity of the instrument However, If It IS possible to demonstrate that the perceptions measured are relatively stable, one can argue that the perceptions originated m childhood and are therefore "valid" for the purposes of this research The rehablhty data presented above support this conclusion PROCEDURES The Parent Image semantic and the Family Questionnan-e were administered as part of a battery of tests m a group testing situation about two weeks before Shad his physical examination for the study The average admlmstration time for the two forms was about 35 mm On arriving at the research physician's laboratory for his exammation, S's second casual blood pressure was read m the sitting position, as it was for the first casual measure taken on the reglstratlon lme The average of these two measures is the Average Cusual blood pressure The absolute dlfference between these two casual readings taken under two different (slightly stressful) condltlons 1s called Casual Varzabdzty The S then reclined m a hospital bed, unclothed but under sheets for 20 mm Blood pressure readmgs were taken every five minutes during this period and at the end of 20 mm, three readings were taken one minute apart The S was then given a Cold Pressor test and a \ alsalva test, for another part of the general research Results of the Cold Pressor reactlvlty test are more fully reported elsewhere 1161 Then a method for self-determmatlon of blood pressure was explamed to S [17] Subject5 were mstructed to take readmgs at home m the sitting posItIon, before breakfast, dinner and before retnmg at mght, over two consecutive days The median of these SIX readmgs 1s referred to as Median Home blood pressure Fmally the mean of three readmgs taken after 20 minutes of bed rest, and the Median Home blood pressure level were averaged to produce an mdex of usual blood pressure level Of the mltlal 100 Ss, 83 completed the psychological examlnation and the casual blood pressure measures, and 74 Ss completed the home blood pressure measures
The means of these measures and then mtercorrelatlons are presented m Table 2 The highest correlations were between the measures of blood pressure levels, correlations between levels and val lability were slight The program used for the analysis of data on this study IS a stepwlse regression procedure which selects one independent vdriable at a time and enters it into the regression equation
The selection of the particular Independent variable 1s based on the amount of increase which it causes m the multiple correlation This program (developed by F W Westervelt at The University of Michigan Computmg Center) requires the user to specify a mmlmum F level for an independent variable to be entered m the equation
For the purposes of this study, the F level was set at 0 00 m order that all 26 Independent variables would have a chance to be used We are reporting independent variables m the order of their appearance m the equation, but only up to the point where no further variables contributed less than the 0 10 level $ Blood pr essure levels Table 3 presents the simple correlations between the Parent Image semantic factor scores and Average Casual blood pressure levels There is one significant correlation Subjects with high systohc Average Casual blood pressure tended to describe then fathers as mild, soft and lenient However, it should be noted that, by chance, one would expect a significant correlation among a group of 24 We cannot, therefore, assume that the obtamed correlation represents a meaningful assoclatlon Table 3 also presents the correlations for Usual Blood Pressure Agam, there is only one correlation that attams slgmficance Sublects with high systolic Usual Blood Pressure tended to describe their mother as hard to irritate Table 4 presents the correlations between the Family Questlonnalre items and the two blood pressure measures There are no significant correlations between the Family Questlonnalre items and Average Casual Blood Pressure There are two with Usual Blood Pressure Subjects with high systolic Usual Blood Pressure tended to report that their father applied mild physical punishment, subjects with high dlastohc Usual Blood Pressure tended to report that then father seldom punished physically All three of these correlations are m a direction opposite to those hypothesized Indeed, of the 16 correlations between blood pressure levels and treatment by father, the signs of 14 are m the direction opposite to those hypothesized That IS, the data suggests that the higher the blood pressure level, the more socially stable and less pumtive the father 1s recalled : Our thanks to Lindsey Crooks for her help in the statistIca analysis Tables 5 and 6 present those Parent Image factors and Family Questlonnalre variables (out of a total of 26 used) which loaded m a multiple correlation equation predlctmg to each of the blood pressure variables In the tables the independent variables are presented m the order m which they entered the equation
RESULTS
In Table 5 we see that Ss with high systolic Average Casual readings were those who reported that their father was mdd, soft and lenient but who rarely did things together with them, and whose mother was hard to irritate As there were no Independent variables which had a slgmficant correlation with dlastohc Average Casual Blood Pressure, no multiple correlation emerged In Table 6 It IS shown that Ss with high systohc Usual blood pressure were those who reported mdd physlcal pumshment received from father, mother hard to irritate, father rarely did thmgs together with S, but father frequently demonstrated affection Subjects with high dlastohc Usual blood pressure were those who reported that father seldom punished physically but seldom showed affectlon * It happens occasionally that the F-level will decrease until it 1s no longer slgmficant and then ~111 Jump back to a much higher level This mdlcates that at a certain pomt, no vanable entered by itself mto the equation 1s significant but that the same variable m conJunctIon with others may make a slgmficant contrlbutlon t p less than 0 01 $ p less than 0 05
Blood pressur e varrabdcty
This study also examined the relatlonshlps of parent treatment and blood pressure varlablhty on the assumption that the assumed "neurotic" or mhlbltory mechamsms may be less related to ZezteZs of blood pressure than to measures of varlablhty
The findings m Table 7 show that Systolic Casual Varlablhty IS best predicted by a combmatlon of two variables which taken alone had slgmficant zero-order correlations with it Subjects who reported that punishment admmlstered by their father was not too frequent and who perceived an increase m the social status of their family tend to be those who had large dlscrepancles between two Systolic Casual blood pressure readings
The equation accounts for about rune per cent of the variance of Systolic Casual Varlablhty scores Subjects with large dlscrepancles m two consecutive Diastolic Casual readings tend to be those who reported that their mother encouraged disagreeing with her, who perceived their father as low m affection, who perceived then father as usually winning family arguments, who reported that their father spent little time with his children, and who recalled that then father made them feel resentment when he punished them The Father lrrltablhty and Mother Affection variables act as suppressors m the equdtlon
The variable, Demonstration of Affection, by Father does not contribute slgmficantly to the R even though it had a significant zero-order correlation with the dependent variable This combmatlon of parent perception variables accounts for 28 per cent of the variance of Diastolic Casual Lab&y scores The R IS slgmficant at the one per cent level Other measures of blood pressure varlablhty were used m this study Each mvolved blood pressure readings taken relatively independently
We have already described Casual Varlablhty
The second measure 1s called Resting Varlablhty This refers to the number of times that two of SIX consecutive readings differed by 10 mm/Hg or more during the 20 mm rest period m bed (see Procedures)
The third index was called Home Varlablhty and refers to the number of times across SIX readings taken by the SubJect at home that two consecutive readings differed by 10 mm Hg or more [17] These three vanablhty measures were not significantly correlated among themselves, m fact. the correlations were negligible for both systohc and diastolic measures, within dnd between measures
The only significant correlation was between Systolic and Diastolic Home Varlablhty (v = 0 36, p < 0 01)
In spite of the lack of relations among these three blood pressure indices, each of the measures seems related to psychological variables m a roughly consistent pattern Table 8 indicates that higher levels of varlablhty are suggestively related to recall of a severe father and upward change m social class Negative properties of the relationship with the father are related to both systolic and dlastohc measures of casual variability, and also systolic home varlablhty It 1s interesting to note that different propertles of blood pressure appear related m this healthy college male group to different "parent images " Thus blood pressure Iecels show tendencies to be related to a posltlve rating of parents when latrogemc effects were eliminated (Tables 5 and 6 ) Blood pressure zmzabzlzry was associated with a negative father image, or a stern, dommant father, perhaps overly concerned with moblhty (Table 8 ) Results reported elsewhere [16] reveal that renctztzty to cold pressor test was correlated highly m this same group with a negative image of the mother She was recalled as unjust and dommant over the father (R = 0 53, systolic), and as being stern and resented (R = 0 49, dlastohc) It 1s also pertinent that this study provides little d any support for the hypothesis that children with high blood pressure Zepels recall having "stressor parents" (punitive irritable, unloving etc ) The most that might be said 1s that the fathers of high blood pressure Ss are described as playmg a role of mild authority
The mother figure seems to be of little importance with regard to high or low blood pressure and If anything also has a "posltlve" image for these college males The results also failed to support the idea that high blood pressure Ss have upward mobile fathers and failed to show a relationship between dominance of either parent and level of blood pressure These results are somewhat disturbing, given the wldespread acceptance of the orlgmal hypotheses, and the common use of the concept of the "prehypertenslve" pelsonahty It should be noted that some of the studies which have shown a relatlonshlp between high blood pressure and personality [18] or between high blood pressure and later development of hypertension [ 191 have used as an index of the "prehypertenslve" only a single high reading taken at earlier and later times This suggests that the single high readings obtained may have been equally a function of variable blood pressure as of a 'sustained' high level Varlablhty of blood pressure, therefore, rather than only high blood pressure levels, may also be related to "neurotic" behavior m emotional sltuatlons This assumption was also partially examined by use of personality and behavioral tests given to these same subjects [20] While The further question remains whether the parts of such pathways are SubJect to condltlonmg m the early stages of the organism's development While many studies could be cited as suggestive support for this hypothesis, the reasoning would be speculative and familiar
The problem of demonstrating early condltlonmg of neurophyslologlcal processes in humans can be short circuited at this state of ignorance and approached psychologically by using the SubJects' own reports of early parent treatment as the independent variable
One of the few experiments using this approach (and which was repeated) related subjects' recall of parent treatment to physlologlcal responses, was done by Funkenstem, Kmg and Drollette [23] Their data suggest that different patterns of authority, affection, and role model interact with the sex of the parent and the male offspring and are associated with blood pressure and heart rate changes under psychological stress The present study simply points to slgruficant correlations between recalled properties of parent-child relatlonshlps and properties of blood pressure varlablhty
In both studies, white healthy college males were used as SubJects In the present study, moreover, psychological factors were measured with a form easily taken by college men and women which shows promise of provldmg a rehable and stable research tool-the Parent Image Differential This study, while drawing from such previous research, 1s largely exploratory and demands rephcatlon SUMMARY Using previous research as a basis it was hypothesized that Ss who report their parents as punitive, irritable and unloving have higher blood pressure than those who recall then patents m a more favorable light Further, it was hypothesized that SubJects with upwardly mobile fathers, or with mothers dominant over Ss' fathers, have higher blood pressure The Ss were 83 umverslty males, paid volunteers Recall of parents was measured by a semantic differential and questlonnau-e Two casual readings at different times and places were averaged to produce an Average Casual blood pressure measure The mean of three readings taken after 20 mm of bed rest and the median of SIX reddmgs taken by 5' m his hvmg quarters were averaged to produce an index of Usual blood pressure Relationships between recall of parents and level of blood pressure were examined by simple and multiple correlations The data provided no support for the hypotheses and m some instances were contrary It was argued that variability and reactlvlty of blood pressure may be a more important variable than absolute level, and findings were then presented which lent support to this hypothesis 
